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Abstract — A number of twin aperture, 10 m long, model
dipole magnets for the LHC Project have been built and
tested. With regard to the models of the first generation, the
inner coil diameter and the intra-beam distance were
increased from 50 to 56 mm and from 180 to about 194 mm,
respectively. Also with regard to the previous models, a 5-
block  coil cross-section was chosen and the width of the
Rutherford cable was reduced from 17 mm to 15 mm. The
coils were manufactured and collared in Industry, the
assembly of their magnetic circuit and cold mass were carried
out at CERN. The individual design and manufacturing
features of each of these magnets are described and the results
of warm and cold magnetic measurement are presented and
discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The LHC Conceptual Design Study, the so-called “Yellow
Book”, published in October 1995 [1], incorporates all the
changes, induced by more detailed studies, cost comparisons
and results obtained from model and prototype work, with
respect to the previous Design Report, published in
November 1993 [2].
Although the main technical choices for the lattice dipoles,
namely a two in one structure operating in superfluid
helium, remain unchanged, a considerable number of
modifications have been introduced in their design. The
main changes are outlined below.
The separation between the beams has been increased
from 180 to 194 mm for beam optics reasons. Among other
advantages, it was thus possible to increase the collars
spring constant and reduce the force needed for collaring the
coils.
The regular lattice cell was stretched by about 4.9 m, thus
reducing the number of cells per octant from 24 to 23. This
reduced the total number of dipole units by 48. The dipole
magnetic length was increased to 14.2 m, leading for 7 Tev
LHC operation to a field of 8.36 T, and providing an
increased quench margin.
To minimize the number of coil components, a 5-block
coil cross-section was chosen.The coil inner diameter was
increased from 50 to 56 mm for field quality and
geometrical beam acceptance reasons.The width of the
Rutherford cable was reduced from 17 to 15 mm.
The same physical length as for the model dipoles of the
previous generation was chosen, to re-use available tooling
and shorten manufacturing schedules.
In order to evaluate the design changes and assess field
quality, it was decided to build four long model dipoles in
collaboration between CERN and industrial companies.
The magnet cross-section is shown in Fig. 1, the main
parameters of the long model dipoles are listed in Table I.
Two industrial companies were selected, after a qualifying
Market Survey to manufacture two sets of collared coils
each. At the same time, CERN procured the heavy tooling
Fig.1 MBL Cross-section
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Coil poles (two-layer construction)
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Stored energy for both channels (500 kJ/m)
Self-inductance for both channels (7.6 mH/m)

















and equipment for the assembly on its site of the cold
masses, starting from the collared coils supplied by Industry.
Table II gives the status of assembly and testing of the four
cold masses of this new generation of long models.
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II. DESIGN AND MANUFACTURING FEATURES
The LHC dipole magnet long models are of the so-called
twin-aperture design which combines two identical coil
assemblies within the same cold mass. The magnet are
designed to produce a field of 8.36 T at 11500 A; the coil
assemblies are connected electrically so that the field has
opposite direction in the two apertures. Each coil assembly
is composed of two symmetrical poles, and each pole is
constituted of two saddle shape windings called inner and
outer layer. The inner and outer layer of a pole are wound
from different cables and are joined by an internal splice.
The coil assemblies are mechanically constrained in radial
and axial direction. The radial support is provided by 3-mm-
thick aluminium fine-blanked collars which also pre-
compress the poles azimuthally. The axial support is given
by 50-mm-thick austenitic steel end plates. The collared-coil
assembly is surrounded by a yoke made of 6-mm-thick low-
carbon steel laminations. The cold mass is completed with
an austenitic steel outer shell, called shrinking cylinder,
which is welded around the yoke. The outer shell and the
end plates delimit the containment vessel for the 1.9 K, 100
kPa superfluid helium bath. With respect to the previous
long models, the vertical collar spring constant was
increased by 20% and the line-to-line fit at the horizontal
axis was enlarged to ± 20°, with the aim of achieving a
more rigid structure. The four new model magnets follow a
same baseline design, but manufacturing variants were
allowed for evaluation in view of series production. These
variants of the coil-collar assemblies called collared coil are
listed in Table III and are detailed below.
All-Polyimide versus Polyimide and Glass-Fiber insulation:
To maximize the cable hydraulic permeability to superfluid
helium several tests [3] were carried out. These tests showed
that the all-polyimide insulation (glueing temperature of 185
°C), first tested in the U.S Laboratories, is more permeable
than the polyimide and B-stage glass-fiber one previously
used. Since the cooling characteristics were studied on
simple models, it was decided to test the two solutions on
actual long coils before taking a final decision. The all-
polyimide insulation shows a larger resistance to the shear
TABLE III
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and tensile stresses arising in the cable at the coil ends and
keeps more easily a same thickness across the coil cross-
section. No difference was seen between the two insulation
systems as regard to coil size, while all-polyimide coils
presented a 30% lower Young's modulus, requiring a lower
collaring force to obtain a given coil pre-stress after
collaring. Consequently, it was decided to use all-polyimide
cable insulation for the series magnets.
QuasiConstant Perimeter (QCP) versus Minimun Strain
Energy (MSE): In an elastic state, any cable deformation
produces an increase of strain energy. A cable wound
around the end spacer of a coil is subjected to very high
stresses and their minimization depends on the profile of the
coil end spacers. The QCP profile relies on the physical
tendency of the cable not to change its length when it is
wound around the end of a coil while the MSE profile is
based on the minimization of the bending strain energy of a
homogeneous strip. Only small differencies were
appreciated between the two approaches (MSE coils were
more compact but more spacers had to be inserted). For the
next magnet generation, end spacers merging the best QCP
and MSE features will be used.
Hairpin Like Shape (HLS) versus One SideSplice (OSS):
At the layer jump section, the inner layer pole turn is bent
radially in its plane and is ramped up to the outer coil
radius. At this stage, two possibilities can be envisaged to
splice the inner and outer coil conductors, the HLS and the
OSS. In the case of HLS, once at the outer coil radius, the
inner coil conductor is bent in a hairpin-like shape, soft-
soldered to a reinforcing copper strip (which acts also as
thermal stabilizer) and brought into contact with the inner
surface of the outer coil pole turn at the other side of the
pole assembly. Inner and outer coil cables are then soft-
soldered together over a length sligthly exceeding their
respective lay pitches. Finally, the pole turn of the outer
layer has to be bonded to the pole assembly by means of
epoxy resin, cured by a heat treatment. In the case of OSS,
the outer coil turn conductor is already bent in a hairpin-like
shape during winding and it is soft-soldered to the inner pole
4turn  in the layer jump section. The OSS solution presents
several manufacturing advantages (no epoxy bonding of the
outer layer pole turn, more reliable geometry of the layer-
jump-splice region) and some drawbacks (outer coil cable
exposed to a higher field region). The final choice will be
made after testing all the long models.
PEEK versus Polyimide ground insulation: From a
dielectric, radiation resistance and cold forming point of
view the two materials are equivalent. The main differences
reside in their electrostatic behaviour (polyether-etherketon
is less electrostatic and can be handled with less
precautions) and in their hot forming features (around 160°C
for PEEK and 220°C for Polyimide). The hot forming
procedure avoids the reduction of the foil thickness in zones
shaped at right angles. PEEK, once crystallized, keeps its
shape for long time (years) while Polyimide looses it rather
quickly. As a consequence, hot-formed polyimide ground
insulation sheets are fluffier than PEEK ones, requiring
additional care during the positioning of collars around the
poles. The dielectric performances of the new dipole models
were identical. The decision whether or not to use hot-
formed insulation foils, and whether to use PEEK or
polyimide will depend on value-engineering considerations.
Paired Collar Packs versus Pairs of Collars: As the main
and floating collars have to be paired to place the low-
carbon steel insert, two different assembly options were
considered: 1) 200-mm-long paired collar packs 2) riveted
collar pairs. No major differences were found in magnet
assembly (time savings should be further investigated) while
it was found during the cold mass assembly that the second
option leads to cold masses with a higher apparent rigidity.
This increase of stiffness is given by the rivets and the
magnetic insert that are inserted with interference,
enhancing the force sharing between collars. From a
manufacturing point of view both solutions are feasible. For
the next dipole models, collar packs of a length chosen to
optimise handling and minimise assembly time will be used.
Collaring Mandrel versus No Collaring Mandrel: The use
of the collaring mandrel is rather debated and no clear
evidence proved yet that a collaring mandrel is mandatory
during collaring. The possibility to collar without mandrel
implies that the coil poles can be assembled directly around
the cold bore tube, reducing the number of tooling
manipulations. Therefore, it was decided to use the collaring
mandrel only for the MBLN1 and MBLN2 models.
III. COLD MASS ASSEMBLY
After delivery and reception at CERN of the collared
coils, the cold mass assembly was completed in the LHC
Magnet Assembly Facility.
After collaring, the average coil azimuthal prestress is
ranging between 45 ± 5 and 55 ± 5 MPa. This uncertainty is
due to the coil size variation along the collared coil length.
The half-yokes and the half-shells of the shrinking
cylinder are assembled around the collared coils. The yoke
gap, which is fundamental for the good mechanical
performance of the structure was carefully aligned and
controlled in order to obtain an average value close to the
design value of 0.57 mm with a left-right variation smaller
than 0.05 mm. The yoke gap obtained is rather uniform over
the length of the magnet except for the ramp splice region
(300 m of length after the magnet connection end) where it
is always larger (around 0.7 mm) due to the collared coil
ramp-splice cross-section that reacts differently with respect
to the straight part.
The cold mass assembly is then moved into the welding
press where its rigidity is measured and the two half shells
are welded longitudinally with two simultaneously moving
MAG welding torches, while the assembly is kept under an
adequate compression in the welding press covering the full
length.
During this operation the cold mass assembly is curved by
a series of shims and the welding torches move on curved
trajectories in order to introduce a permanent curvature of
the cold mass, equal to the bending radius (ρ =2804 m) of
the particles.
For a same press force, because of the different rigidities
of the various collared-coil-yoke assemblies, the values of
the gap between the yoke halves differ substantially.
The rigidities and resulting gaps are summarised in
Table IV.
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MBL1 N1 821 0.51 0.49 345 168
MBL1 N2 - - - - -
MBL1 JA1 940 0.39 0.53 550 175
MBL1 JA2 987 0.54 0.61 440 181
The azimuthal stress in the shrinking cylinder is limited to
185 ± 15 MPa because of the elastoplastic behavior of the
shrinking cylinder areas close to weld seams.
IV. TEST RESULTS
A. Field Quality Measurements
Field quality measurements were performed in warm
conditions, during the manufacture of the dipole models,
and in superconducting conditions at different stages during
the cold tests campaign. The field harmonics were
determined both in warm and cold conditions using rotating
coils systems. Warm measurements [4] were performed at a
test DC field of about 10 mT, while cold measurements [7]
spanned the operating field range, from approximately 0.1 T
to the maximum field reached by the magnets. Table V
summarizes the results from the warm measurements, giving
average and standard deviations over the two apertures of
the three magnets tested so far (MBL1N1, MBL1JA1 and
MBL1JA2).
Note that we defined the normal and skew 2n-pole
coefficients bn and an (where n=1 is the dipole) are expressed
in normalized units, scaled by a factor 10,000 at a reference
radius of 10 mm. High order allowed harmonics (b11, b13
and b15) depend intrinsically on coil design and are present
with a consistent and stable value in all magnets, as it is
demonstrated in Table V by an average value much larger
than the standard deviation. Allowed harmonics in the
intermediate range (b7 and b9) have been optimised by
5TABLE V
AVERAGE AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF NORMAL AND SKEW FIELD HARMONICS
(NORMALIZED UNITS)
order normal bn skew an
average sigma average sigma
2 3.6E-01 1.1E+00
-3.8E-01 4.8E-01
3 -1.0E+00 3.1E-01 1.3E-01 1.6E-01




















design. The effectiveness of the optimisation is
demonstrated by the low systematic average, as compared to
the standard deviation. Finally, allowed and non-allowed
low order harmonics depend mostly on broad deviations
from the nominal coil geometry during coil manufacturing,
curing and collaring. They can have a significant spread,
especially over these first prototypes. The values for the









b2 a2 b3 a3 b4 a4 b5 a5
harmonic order
MBL1JA1 - Aperture 1
MBL1JA1 - Aperture 2
MBL1JA2 - Aperture 1
MBL1JA2 - Aperture 2
MBL1N1  - Aperture 1
MBL1N1  - Aperture 2
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cold - after thermal cycle
Fig. 3. Comparison of warm and cold measurements at different stages
during testing of the MBL1N1 dipole. The sextupole components b3 is
plotted as a function of position along aperture 1 (3000 mm correspond to
the connection end of the dipole).
Cold measurements were performed so far in two of the four
dipole models (MBL1N1 and MBL1JA2). In both magnets,
significant changes in the geometric harmonic content of the
order of 0.5 units of sextupole could be detected during cold
tests. Fig. 3 shows an example of the variations of the
sextupole measured at different stages. The sextupole b3 is
plotted there as a function of position along the aperture 1 of
the MBL1N1 dipole model (position 3000 mm corresponds
to the connection end of the dipole). A clear change seems
to have taken place between the warm tests before cool-
down (open squares) and the cold measurement at 5 kA after
training (open circles) on the connection end. A current of 5
kA was chosen because at this excitation level the sextupole
measured in cold conditions is mostly of geometric origin,
as persistent current and saturation contributions are
negligible. During a thermal cycle, the magnet geometry
seems to change again from cold to warm conditions (filled
squares), and returns only approximately at the original
value after the second cool-down (filled circles). Similar
behaviour, with localized changes in the harmonics
subsequent to training and thermal cycle, was observed also
in the MBL1JA2 magnet. We interpret these changes as
adjustments of the turns positions in the coil cross section.
To give an order of magnitude, the change of sextupole
observed in the MBL1N1 between warm measurement of
the virgin magnet, and after training, corresponds to a
displacement of the upmost block in the inner layer of about
0.23 mm in radial direction [5].
The contribution of persistent current magnetization and
cable eddy currents to the first allowed multipoles of the two
dipoles cold tested has been summarised in Table VI. The
table reports values at injection and at the nominal ramp-
rate of 10 A/s. The persistent currents contribution is in line
with predictions based on the measured cable magnetization
[6]. The eddy currents contribution, together with a direct
measurements of the AC loss produced at ramp, has been
used to derive an average value of the interstrand resistance
R in the Rutherford cable. The R values are also reported in
Table VI and range between an average of 7.5 µ½ (in
MBL1N1) and 1 µ½ (in MBL1JA2). The range of values in
the table indicates the spread between the two apertures.
Eddy current effects are not appreciable at harmonic order
above 5 in the case of MBL1N1.
TABLE VI
PERSISTENT AND EDDY CURRENTS CONTRIBUTION TO THE FIRST ALLOWED
HARMONICS
PERSISTENT CURRENTS EFFECTS AT INJECTION FIELD (0.54 T)
Magnet b3 b5 b7
(units) (units) (units)
MBL1N1 2.7 0.23 0.02
MBL1JA2 3.2 0.27 0.027
CABLE EDDY CURRENTS EFFECTS AT INJECTION FIELD (0.54 T) AND 10 A/S RAMP-
RATE (APPROXIMATELY 20 MIN ACCELERATION TIME)
Magnet R b1 b3 b5 b7
(P:) (units) (units) (units) (units)
MBL1N1 7.0 - 7.9 0.29 0.01 -
MBL1JA2 1.0 - 1.3 7.52 3.6 0.9 0.06
6B. Power test of MBL1N1 and MBL1AJ2
The power test campaigns of the first two MBL model
magnets, on the Magnet Test Bench (MTB) facility [7],
were divided into two runs separated by a thermal cycle
from 1.8 K to room temperature and back to 1.8K. The
training quench histories of the MBL1N1 and MBL1AJ2
magnets are displayed in Fig.4.  During the tests at the MTB
facility the magnets were protected against quench induced
damage by means of quench heaters and additionally by
energy extraction into an external dump resistor. All training
quenches were performed with partial energy extraction of
the order of 20% to 25% of the total stored energy. For both
magnets a 10A/s linear ramp rate was applied to approach
the quench current.
For the first run the training of the MBL1N1 magnet can
be divided into two behaviour ranges. In the first range
(below
LHC nominal field) all quenches occurred in the straight
part of the magnet in the inner layers. All these quenches
were preceded by unusual high amplitude voltage spikes [8]
of mechanical origin. Within the second behaviour range the
training quenches were localised predominantly in the
transitions between the straight and the end part of the
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Fig. 4 Training quenches for two runs of the MBL1N1 magnet and for
two runs of the MBL1AJ2 magnet
In the second run, the MBL1N1 magnet had its first
training quench at 8.75T, well above the nominal magnetic
field. After three more quenches the magnet reached 9.63T,
one of the highest field values for all LHC long dipole
prototypes.
The quench performance of the MBL1AJ2 magnet (see
Fig.4 above) was untypical for LHC magnets. The magnet
did not train up but instead quenched in irregular way just
below the LHC nominal field. All quenches for both runs
occurred in one pole of the magnet and were all localised in
the outer layer conductor in the immediate proximity of the
splice. A dedicated test performed in a supercritical helium
bath has shown a decreased performance of the
superconducting cable at the splice . As it can be seen in
Fig.5 the magnet attained at 4.4K a limit lower by about
0.7T than the expected one.
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Fig. 5 Measured and expected performance of the sc cable in a
supercritical helium bath for the MBL1AJ2 magnet
For both tested magnets at the end of the power test
campaign a few quenches without energy extraction into a
dump resistor were performed.  The magnets protection
systems behaved satisfactorily with resulting spot
temperatures about 300K, as predicted by numerical
simulations.
V. CONCLUSION
The MBL1N1 model, after a transitory training below
nominal field caused by an adjustment of the some turns in
one pole (as indicated by field quality measurements, and
very likely linked to the collaring operation), has reached
with limited training its nominal quench field. The
MBL1AJ2 magnet is limited by a manufacturing default at
one of the four splices. These first dipoles of the final
aperture are providing precious experience on design
features, on the importance of stringent commissioning of
tooling and thorough definition of assembly procedures.
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